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4th July 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
KS2 Singing Festival 2022 - LIFE IS A SONG…. SO LET’S SING IT!

Poppy Class have been invited to perform at the KS2 Singing Festival on Tuesday 12th July at Grimsby
Auditorium. We will be performing a range of wellbeing and feel good songs with a professional
conductor and live band!
The day will consist of rehearsals during the morning and then in the afternoon we will be putting on a
concert for parents.
The concert for parents starts at 1.30 pm. Tickets should be purchased in advance, so you can choose
your seats. If purchased on the day, seating will be based on availabilty. Anyone with access issues
should book in advance otherwise the Auditorium cannot guarantee an access seat. They are on sale
now at Grimsby Auditorium Box Office, priced £2.50 for adults, there is no charge for children. The
doors open 15 minutes before the start of the show, please avoid turning up too early to avoid queuing
and over-crowding in the foyer.
The children will be travelling on a coach and we will be returning back to school for 3.15 pm. Parents
will not be allowed to collect any child in the auditorium area. They will need to wear a brightly
coloured T-shirt and their school uniform trousers or skirts. It would be really helpful if your child’s
packed lunch is brought in a bag and all the items are disposable, so we don’t have to store lunchboxes
or flasks at the Auditorium. (If your child has a school meal booked we will contact Chartwells to
organise a school packed lunch)
It would also be a good idea if your child brought a note pad and pencil, a comic or a book that they
could occupy themselves with during the breaks from the singing.
In order to finance the visit, we would be grateful for a voluntary contribution of £6.50 per child
towards the cost of taking part and the coach travel. This payment can be made online via scopay.
Many thanks and hope to see you there!
Miss Perrin

